# Math Center
## Instructor Virtual Tutoring Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00  | WIESTLING
  jwiestling@palomar.edu | TOWFIQ
  ftowfiq@palomar.edu | COLBURN
  WColburn@palomar.edu | COLBURN
  WColburn@palomar.edu | COLBURN
  WColburn@palomar.edu | CLOSED |
| 9:00  | TOWFIQ
  ftowfiq@palomar.edu | TOWFIQ
  ftowfiq@palomar.edu | TOWFIQ
  ftowfiq@palomar.edu | TOWFIQ
  ftowfiq@palomar.edu | SNOW
  ssnow@palomar.edu | SNOW |
| 10:00 | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | SNOW |
| 11:00 | TOWFIQ | GUERRERO
  lguerrero@palomar.edu | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | TOWFIQ | SNOW |
| 12:00 | TOWFIQ | WIESTLING
  jwiestling@palomar.edu | WIESTLING
  jwiestling@palomar.edu | WIESTLING
  jwiestling@palomar.edu | COLBURN
  WColburn@palomar.edu | CLOSED |
| 1:00  | COLBURN
  WColburn@palomar.edu | WIESTLING | WIESTLING | WIESTLING | COLBURN | CLOSED |
| 2:00  | WALKER
  MWalker@palomar.edu | JOHNSTON
  tjohnston2@palomar.edu | JOHNSTON
  tjohnston2@palomar.edu | JOHNSTON
  tjohnston2@palomar.edu | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 3:00  | CLEGG
  dclegg@palomar.edu | JOHNSTON | CLEGG
  dclegg@palomar.edu | NGUYEN, C
  cnguyen@palomar.edu | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 4:00  | CLEGG | CHAKKANAKUZHI
  mchakkana@palomar.edu | CLEGG | NGUYEN, C | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 5:00  | ANNIE
  yLee@palomar.edu | CHAKKANAKUZHI | CHRISTENSEN
  kchristensen@palomar.edu | NGUYEN, C | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 6:00  | ANNIE | CHAKKANAKUZHI | CHRISTENSEN | NGUYEN, C | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 7:00  | ANNIE | CHAKKANAKUZHI | TIAN
  ytian@palomar.edu | NGUYEN, C | CLOSED | CLOSED |

# Instructor Schedule for Camp Pendleton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11:00 | RIVERA
  jrivera1@palomar.edu | CLOSED | RIVERA
  jrivera1@palomar.edu | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 12:00 | RIVERA | CLOSED | RIVERA | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 1:00  | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 2:00  | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED | CLOSED |
| 3:00  | CLOSED | Singh (JJ)
  jsingh@palomar.edu | CLOSED | Singh (JJ)
  jsingh@palomar.edu | CLOSED |
| 4:00  | CLOSED | Singh (JJ) | CLOSED | Singh (JJ) | CLOSED |
| 5:00  | CLOSED | Singh (JJ) | CLOSED | Singh (JJ) | CLOSED |